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Jayne Bellenie, Chair of Kingstone Parish Council  

Over 2021 and into 2022 the Kingstone Parish Community has continued to manage their personal 

and work lives throughout the COVID-19 pandemic, adapting to new ways of communicating, 

working, and living. I am sure at times this has been hard, frustrating, and for some parishioners a 

life-changing event.  

One of my coping mechanisms has been to focus on some of the positives to come from COVID-19, 

such as nationwide fundraising efforts, and the speedy development of COVID vaccines and 

vaccination programs.  

Locally it has been uplifting to see community support and resilience kick in with some speed, such 

as the Kingstone Community Society (KCS) taking up the Parish Council “Coronavirus support fund” 

and managing its availability to our parishioners. Our local farming community working through the 

COVID turmoil and just ‘getting on’ with their working lives to deliver and support our food chains in 

feeding our communities, they are one of our community's unsung heroes.  

The weekly KLN provided a much-needed communication line, with some excellent content such as 

the ‘Passion or Nuts?’ article by Siobain and Paul. It was good to see how quickly the ‘St John the 

Baptist ‘newsletter bounced back into production in 2021, a regular informative Parish read. We 

have seen the resilience and growth of small local businesses like the Kingstone Flower Co, again 

providing much-needed cheer throughout the pandemic with proprietor Sally Edwards making 

beautiful floral displays and running wreath workshops, workshops which were supported by our 

local hospitality venues such as The Manor Golf Club. It is good to see the Manor Golf Club returning 

to hosting community events along with The Blythe Inn and their vintage rally last weekend.  

The KCS’s ‘Shed Shop’ provided a venue for local produce and crafts to be sold such as Jean 

Gallimore’s pies, cakes, and Lizzie Johnson’s bakes, all being delicious quality produce. During COVID 

restrictions the ‘Shed Shop’ became a place to meet other people and mix, whilst abiding by COVID 

rules and getting your dose of community life.  

It has been motivating to see how our local hospitality venues managed during COVID and adjusted 

to ever-changing rules. It was with relief to see the Manor Golf Club, The Shrewsbury Arms, and The 

Blythe Inn open again in 2021 to walk-in customers. I would like to thank all parishioners who 

supported these venues during the COVID pandemic. My family and I found The Shrewsbury Arms 

lockdown takeaway menu helpful for keeping our domestic life tolerable at weekends. All the 

venues did a wonderful job of abiding by COVID rules and making adaptions to enable customers to 

feel ‘COVID safe’.  

This positive COVID safe attitude was very much embraced by the Kingstone with Gratwich village 

hall committee, who developed a safe system of using the hall, promptly, enabling clubs and 

meetings to start returning in May 2021. Thank You Della, Dave, Peter, and Alison for all your hard 

work.  

The Parish has also benefitted from a monetary donation, with a second defibrillator in Kingstone 

being funded by parishioners Caron and Guy Hall, the defibrillator once delivered will be sited at The 
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Shrewsbury Arms. The KCS has agreed along with the Tenants (The Shew (Staffordshire) Ltd to carry 

out necessary checks and replace consumables, which again demonstrates parishioner, community, 

and business generosity.  

Over the year we have seen initiatives to improve our environment covering both eco-friendliness 

and parishioner enjoyment of the outside. This included the Jubilee celebration of planting 

wildflowers and bulbs headed by Philip Knight and Val Laflin as the project coordinator. The siting of 

a bench in Kingstone wood by the WI for wood visitors and walkers to celebrate the Centenary of 

the WI and the Queens Jubilee.  Kingstone Church has also committed to becoming more 

environmentally friendly and reducing its carbon footprint by fitting a new boiler, starting a recycling 

scheme, and cutting back on grass cutting to encourage wildflowers. We are now at a point were 

becoming more environmentally friendly is no longer a life choice but a life necessity.  Staffordshire 

County Council is encouraging Parish Communities to become eco-friendly and is committed to 

change, for example in areas of sustainable development and reducing their carbon footprint at 

council offices.  

I noted whilst doing my research for this report that the WI carried out their meetings by Zoom until 

the village hall reopened. The WI used their initiative and determination to deliver group meetings 

and interaction during the pandemic, I am sure this helped promote good mental health and help 

combat loneliness within our community.  

Volunteering is one of the major players in the success of any Parish Community, over the last year 

we have seen how people’s kindness, energy, and determination have enabled Kingstone Parish to 

move forward into this Jubilee year and return to an almost pre-COVID normality. We are only a 

small Parish compared to some of our neighbours, but together we continue to make Kingstone 

Parish a better place to live. I roughly counted over a hundred volunteers within our Parish, who 

deliver a variety of clubs, societies, newsletters, Kingstone Facebook, Parish Council, groups, 

fundraisers, and management of our churches and village hall.  

Currently, there are several job vacancies within the Parish, so please spread the word, and support 

the recruitment process. There are job vacancies at The Shrewsbury Arms and Village Hall, please 

contact venues directly for job information. We also have several volunteering posts which need 

filling, one councillor place, and the village hall needs committee members. If you have the free 

time, interest and motivation then please consider coming forward. Our Parish Council functions at a 

very local level which is focused on local issues and improving our Parish within our power remit.  

Parish committees and groups need members and volunteers to thrive, stay relevant, provide mixed 

opinions/ideas, and keep community services going or we risk losing them, becoming clones or just 

being absorbed into another Parish.  

All the above demonstrates individual or community reliance and empowerment to move forward. 

On behalf of our Parish Council, I would like to thank all volunteers, parish groups, committees, 

businesses, our parish churches, Talbot first school, and our parishioners for all your community 

support, whether it be volunteering, fundraising, selling, buying, promoting or just being kind.  
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Initially and during the COVID pandemic, our Kingstone Parish councillors and clerks (Karen, Ginny, 

and Sarah) adapted with lighting speed to having Parish meetings via zoom, thus enabling the 

continuation of Parish projects within COVID rules. During and coming out of the COVID-19 

pandemic the Parish Council was presented with some unique challenges, as I am sure other parish 

organizations and businesses experienced, such challenges, as stock and staff/contractor shortages. 

Lead times for delivery have increased when placing orders or for contracting work, along with price 

increases. However, the Parish Council continued to push forward and build on the developments 

and improvements we had made over the past three years. Many Staffordshire County Council 

departments are having to do catch up on work logs, such as roads and highways, again we are 

experiencing delays in repair work.  

The coming year will bring the opportunity to complete several projects, such as defibrillator access 

across the community, landscaping of the plinth area at Kingstone playgrounds, siting of benches 

within the community, and the continuation of footpath improvements. Funds remain ring-fenced 

for potential Loxley/Holly Lane crossroad improvements.  

Members of Kingstone Parish Council  

The current councillors are Cllr Bellenie, Cllr Cumming, Cllr Farrington-Horsfall, Cllr Green, Cllr 

Jennings, and Cllr Rushton.  

Over the last twelve months, we have co-opted two new councillors, Councillor Rushton and 

Councillor Farrington – Horsfall. Both Councillors bring an assortment of life and work skills, which 

adds to our already mixed councillor team. Councillor Rushton is part of our farming community and 

Councillor Farrington – Horsfall is a Blythe Parishioner, which means stronger representation from 

these communities.  

Unfortunately, we saw Councillor Grey leave the Parish for pastures new and his resignation from 

the Parish Council in April. I would like to thank Jonny Grey for all his time spent contributing to our 

Parish Community in his roles as KCS Chair and Parish councillor/Vice-chair. Jonny was a ‘mover and 

shaker’ and helped to move both the Parish Council and the Kingstone Community Society forward. 

We currently have one vacancy left to fill and no representation from Gratwich within our Council. It 

would be positive to see this vacancy filled, ideally by Gratwich Parishioner.  

May 2023 will mean local government elections for our Parish, Borough, and County Councils, if you 

have an interest in local issues then please consider putting yourself forward. If you have any 

questions, then please come along to one of our meetings.  

All our councillors are volunteers who not only attend meetings but manage projects, answer emails, 

attend meetings, do site visits, complete administration, form committees, make decisions, keep 

themselves briefed, assist the clerk, and take on the role of an employer (Council), please note this 

list is not exhaustive. Over the last three years our councillors and I have given the Parish their 

commitment, energy, and free time, ‘thank you’ fellow councillors. I would also like to thank Nick 

Green for his tireless commitment to Kingstone Parish Council and our community, Nick was the 

Parish chair pre-2021 and had to negotiate a very difficult year in 2019. Nick as also been a great 

support and pool of knowledge, for all the newbie councillors, me being included.  
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I would like to thank our Parish Clerk, Sarah Meads, for all her support and guidance she has given to 

my fellow parish councillors and myself, Sarah has now completed her first year with our Parish. 

Sarah is a very experienced Parish clerk, who has been Parish clerk to Abbots Bromley’s for over ten 

years, Sarah is also a local business owner. 

Kingstone Council Employees  

The council currently employs one part-time member of staff in the role of our Parish Clerk, Sarah 

Mead. Over the last eighteen months, this job role has been covered by three different Clerks. After 

Karen’s resignation, Ginny kindly voluntarily stepped in to cover the role with Sarah joining us in 

early 2021. Initially, Sarah joined us as a Locum Clerk but is now our permanent Clerk. 

The role of Parish Clerk is complex and covers a variety of job roles ranging from administrative, 

health and safety management, liaison, accounting skills, advisor, project manager, finance 

administrator, an officer of the Council in law, and educator on Council regulation whilst also having 

the ability to manage difficult situations and personalities.  

Parish Council Activities, Support, and Achievements  

Over the last eighteen months the Parish Council has completed the following:  

- The Parish Council funded an emergency Covid-19 scheme organized by the KCS. 

- The Parish Council supported our parish churches by making financial contributions towards 

their landscaping budgets. 

- The Parish Council representative continues to attend Kingstone village hall meetings. 

- The Parish Council agreed to work with Rocester FC juniors and in September 2021 we saw 

organized football return to Kingstone recreational grounds. 

- A new improved website was developed to provide our Parishioners with more access to 

news and information whilst providing more visibility and a Parishioner focused link to 

meetings, minutes, finances, decision making, councillor, and responsibilities. 

- Kingstone Parish defibrillator community project, due to the lack of defibrillators across our 

Parish, the council voted to fund a defibrillator at Gratwich and the Blythe. Kingstone 

already had one based at the Village Hall and the Manor Golf Club had taken the business 

safety initiative to house one at their club. We are still in process of trying to find a suitable 

housing for a Blythe defibrillator. The Gratwich defibrillator was recently installed at St Mary 

the Virgin, Parish church, we would like to thank Rev’d. Charles Dale and the church 

committee for their support with this project. Along with their commitment to carry 

necessary checks and replace consumables, again this is a kind and generous gesture.  

The Shrewsbury Arms will also become a second defibrillator location in Kingstone, thanks to 

the kind donation from Kingstone Parishioners Caron and Guy Hall.  

- Loxley and Holly Crossroads as a dangerous junction has been a major concern for many 

years, and events at the crossroads have been life-changing for some local Parishioners, for 

which we have much sympathy. One of the actions taken by both Uttoxeter rural and 

Kingstone Parish councils has been to install additional signage, these signs are now in place, 
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and additional work has been completed on road markings. Both Parish Councils continue to 

meet via zoom and have formed a crossroads junction sub-committee, the idea around this 

is to work with Staffordshire County Council and highways to explore the preferred option of 

a staggered junction, we are currently waiting on a progress report from Highways.  

- The Parish Council has been working with local farmers and the county council ranger to 

make some much-needed improvements to footpaths and stiles across the Parish. We have 

seen substantial improvements within this area. Recently a repair on public footpath 4 was 

completed in a very timely manner and repair work was of a high quality. 

- A flagpole was erected adjacent to the tennis courts, the work costs were limited due to the 

already having the flagpole and flags, which had been in storage for some time.  

- Parish councillor attendance to East Staffordshire Parish Council Forum – Dog fouling is a 

major issue across our county – Our representative requested more visits by the community 

civic enforcement now that COVID restrictions have been eased, this was further chased up 

by our clerk.  

- Various areas in Kingstone have seen damaged bollards replaced with white posts or have 

had posts added to grass verges to help control parking. The council has purchased further 

white posts to replace rotten fencing on the green near the village entrance.  

- We have agreed to Football storage on the playing fields.  

- Extra landscaping within the Parish to support Wildflower Planting, Playing field hedges, and 

the overall look of the Parish. The playing fields hedge work was completed at a very 

minimal cost to the Parish, thanks to our local farmer/parishioner Richard Bettson.  

- We secured a three-year landscaping contract after competitive quoting for our landscaping 

requirements.  

- The Parish Council supported Parishioner Philip Knights Jubilee’s planting project, such as, 

the marking out of the meadow area and giving permission.  

- Repairs to play equipment, MUGA court, and tennis wall.  

- We continue to make changes to administrative management; a large number of paper 

documents are going to be transferred to the archives based at Stafford. Over the last 

eighteen months, management systems have been adopted to streamline the Clerk's job 

role. There is still work to be completed within this area.  

- There has been no increase in our precept to our Parishioners this financial year.  

- We continue to support the Parish community by acting as liaison with reference to 

concerns, complaints, and repair work, for example, liaising with highways to report repair 

work.  

- The dilapidated Parish toilets and changing rooms were finally removed with support from 

local residents, East Staffordshire Borough Council (Paul Farrer), utility services, our clerk, 

and Councillors. More recently the remaining plinth was demolished, there is still some 

landscaping to be completed. 

 

Planning  

Kingstone Parish Council continues to be consulted on Parish Council planning applications which 

have varied from home alterations to local Business improvements. We continue to take an 
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objective assessment of applications that are mindful of individual, and community needs and 

listening to Parishioner concerns. If any Parishioner has any concerns about planning applications, 

then please feel free to contact the Parish Council. Ideally, any objections should be made promptly 

and in writing for the Council to consider as planning applications have a limited consultation 

window.  

The Parish Council also has limited powers with reference to planning applications but can place 

objections.  

Council Facilities  

Kingstone recreational grounds – As a Parish, we are fortunate to have access and usage of a varied 

playground facility which is a major asset to our Parish. However, the recreational ground's financial 

costs to the Parish take up a large portion of our precept, which comes in the form of landscaping, 

playground checks, and repairs. So please respect this area when using it.  

Village Hall – The Village Hall is not directly owned by the Parish, but we act as caretakers for 

instance if the Village Hall committee is absolved, we would have to step in and manage until a new 

committee was formed.   

Landscaping - There are a variety of areas within the Parish that are currently covered within the 

landscaping contract.  

Flagpole and flags.  

Bus stop (Blythe) – Again this is covered within our landscaping contract. Ownership is to be 

established.  

The Parish Council has seen some services such as landscaping being passed onto our Parish Council, 

which were traditionally done by highways (county council).   

It is our current intention to carry out an audit in the coming months on Parish owned assets and 

identify what needs repairing and replacing and prioritise these depending on condition. This will 

enable us to manage our precept financial commitments more efficiently and ensure Borough and 

Staffordshire County Councils provide the services they receive funding for.  

Community concerns and requests  

We have received several concerns and complaints over the year concerning dog fouling, littering, 

speeding, noise from traffic, anti-social behaviour around our dilapidated toilets and changing 

rooms, poor parking, and poor driving along Church Lane which involved an elderly parishioner being 

verbally abused. 

Council Communication  

The Parish Council website can be found at  https://kingstonepc.co.uk/, and is regularly updated.  

https://kingstonepc.co.uk/
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Parish Council notice boards are regularly updated and are found at Kingstone Parish recreational 

area and the bus stop at the Blythe. Currently, Gratwich lacks a notice board.  

In 2021, the Parish newsletter was rekindled and distributed at Christmas. We are looking at 

distributing a summer newsletter.  

Community Speed Watch Group  

Reports of poor driving through Kingstone, Loxley/Holly Lane crossroads and Blythe have been 

received by the Council throughout 2021. As a Parish Council, we have limited authority to police 

this. But one step we can take is to establish a community speed watch group. This has been 

managed by our Clerk, Sarah. Who has been working alongside the Abbots Bromley speed watch 

group team?  Last year we jointly contributed to a speed watch gun and training. The next step is to 

organize alternate speed watches between Kingstone/Blythe and Abbots Bromley. Having the speed 

watch group's presence should give us the data we need to look at getting support from the police 

or highways and make drivers think about their speed. If anybody is interested in becoming a part of 

the speeds watch group, then please contact our Clerk as volunteers are always needed. Parish 

Councillors will continue to liaise with local businesses for their support in educating drivers who use 

our roads.  

Highways and Parking 

The Parish Council has continued to raise concerns with Staffordshire County Council about cutting 

back hedges/verges, village signage, re-marking of roads, pothole repairs, and resurfacing.  We 

currently have specific issues on our road leading from Kingstone to Blythe which suffers major 

potholes. Some remedial was carried out in March, which was of poor-quality finish, with some drain 

covers blocked with stone. The Council is due to pass their concerns to the Staffordshire County 

Council (SCC). The SCC does have a reporting system for potholes for the general public, this can be 

found on their website.  

The Parish Council has picked up the maintenance of some grass verges, again an audit needs to be 

completed to establish responsibility and report any non-maintenance.   

We continue to receive complaints about poor parking, our councillors will continue to liaise with 

Parish groups and businesses.  

Crime  

Due to covid 19 Staffordshire police moved away from attending Parish Council meetings, reports 

are now received via email and brought to Parish Council meetings to discuss. These reports are 

posted on our website. The last report received noted a slight increase in crime figures going up 

which was based on criminal damage and theft.  

Finance  

The Parish Council continues to hold community funds, the reserves as stated before were over 

accrued over many years. The Council is now active in spending these reserves for community 
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projects, most noticeably defibrillators, removal of toilet plinths, electric speed notice, Community 

benches and landscaping of the area around the recreational area.  Money remains ring-fenced to 

finish off commenced projects such as Loxley and Holly Lane crossroads which may mean a 

staggered junction.  

Our financial accounts for 2021 to 2022 have been finalized and can be found on our website.  

A donation of £500.00 was made available to the Kingstone Jubilee team. 

Donations to both Parish churches to support their landscaping budgets.  

A donation of £500.00 was made to the KCS COVID-19 community support fund.  

During COVID-19 our Borough and County councils gave a variety of financial support such as small 

business rates tax relief, the furlough scheme, grants, and loans. I am aware that many of our 

businesses, clubs, and Village Hall benefitted from these forms of support. I would like to thank our 

Borough and County Councils. They also supported delivery of track & trace and the UK wide 

vaccination programs. 

Plans for 2022/23  

- Continue to support parishioners.  

- To work with Borough and Staffordshire County Councils on parish concerns such as 

improving our roads, pavements, verges, hedgerows, and dog fouling.  

- To work with parishioners, local groups, societies, churches, schools, clubs, and businesses 

to continue to improve our Parish and environment. 

Several other items/projects discussed at a provisional level in meetings have been community 

broadband through gigabit vouchers, further landscaping, and a notice board at Gratwich.  

I would like to see a stronger more productive working relationship with our Borough councillor, on 

matters such as Loxley/Holly Lane crossroad improvements. I would also like to see closer links with 

Gratwich and Blythe communities within our Parish, the development of a litter picking group, and 

explore the feasibility of Parish allotments or Parish a gardening group. My personal goal is cook and 

taste eggs from all the different Parish egg sellers, I think it is wonderful that we have so much 

choice.  

Finally, we have the Kingstone Platinum Jubilee celebrations to look forward to, the timetable is 

varied and offers everyone in our Parish the opportunity to have fun. I hope you will support the 

events that have been organised and celebrate our Queens long reign and service. Several 

parishioners, groups, societies, and our Kingstone Church have given their time and energy to the 

timetabled events, thank you.  

Jayne Bellenie Chair of Kingstone Parish Council  

May 2022 

 


